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By Harvey A. Oook, Louis If.Held, aad Ernest 1. Pritchard
Tests were conducted on twa types of single cylinder to”
determine the effect of the relation of exhaust preaeure to mlet-
air pressure on lu30c&llaltal perfcrmncd. The variables Btudlcd
with one cylinder were exhaust preosure, fuel-fir ratio, end
engine speed. Mxhaust preosure only was studied with the other.
The effect of exhaust pressure on fuel ratings wae investi-
gated in cylinder tegta of three aircraft-engine fuels (28-R,
97-percent 2&R with >percent xylidlnes leaded to 6 ml TEL/gal,
and 80- ercent 2S-R with Z)-percent triptane leaded to 4.6 ml.
Y!CEL/gal in tests with varied spark advance at a fuel-air ratio
of 0.065.
The temt results indicate that knock-limited performance
waa very eezwsltlveto exhauet pressure whan the Inlet-ah pren-
sure was approximately equal to the exhaust pressure.
In tests at a fuel-air ratio of 0.065 in which the exhaust
pressure was varied from 5 to ~ inches of mercury absolute, the
I$nock-limltedindicated mean effective pressure was lowered 55
percent. The knock-limited inlet-ah pressure was equal to the
exhaust pressure at 23.5 inches of mercury absolute, and more
than half of the Sg-percent reduction In Indicated mean effective
pressure occurred when the exhaust pressure varied from 20 to 25
inches of mercury absolute. .
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IHT!RODUCTION
At the request of the Army Air Forces, Air Technical Service
Oommand, an Invefat%ation is being conducted at the Cleveland labo-
ratory of the UOA to evaluate high-antiknook compounds of aviation
fuels+ When check teets we%e being run during this Investigation,
a variation in knock-litited inlet-air pressure from g to 10 Inches
of mercury occasionally appe=ed =ound a fuel-air ratio of 0.065.
Thisvariation of the lean-mixture back limit was observed to occur
at engine conditions of such a degree of severity that the knock-
limlted inlet-alr pressure was approximately equal to the exhaust
pressure. This observation led to the study of the effect of exhaust
pressure on knock-limited performance and the findings are pre-
sented in this report. The effect of exhaust prescure on detonation
wa8 titudiedat the Maas,aclmsetteInstitute of Techmlogy in an in-
vestigation reported in reference 1.
Single-cylinder tests were conducted during the fall of 1944
with two alrcrdt-mgine cyllndere to determine the effect of the
relation of exhaust pressure to Inlet-air pressure on hock-limited
performance and on fuel ratings and the results are yresented in
this paper.
APFMWIUS AND TEST PROCEUOBX
A R-2600frmt-row cylinder (cylinder A) and an R-1630 front-
row cylinder (cylinder B) were tested i.nsimilar setups, arranged
as shown in figure 1. The cylinders were fitted with standard
baffles and, because some turbulence was inducgd in the air stream
ahe~d of the cylinder, the cooling was considered to simulate the
cooling of an engine in flight.
Cylinder-head temperature wns measured by an iron-constantan
thermocouple in the head 1/4 inch below the rear spark plug. TMs
cylinder-head temperature was maintained constant in all cylinder
A te~ts byadsusting the cooling-air flow. Tests with cylinder B
were run et a constant cooling-air pressure tiop (16.5in. water)~ .
and the cylinder-head temperature varied from 3910 to ~“ F.
A fuel-vaporiz?,tiontank, diagrammatically shown in figure 2,
wae used for all tests with cylinder B. In tests with cylinder ~,
fuel was injected during the intake stroke into the Intake mzdfold
approximately 14 inches from the int~ke valve except in the tests
with varied spark edvance when a vaporization tank similar to the
one in the cylinder B setup was used.
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Exhaust preseure wae meaeured by a mercury ~eter connected
to the exhaust muffler and was controlled by valves In the line to
the altitude-exhauet eyOtem. A magnetostriction-typepie@,* a..
oathod-rq oscillog~ph were ueed to detect”-inoipientWck.
. ...!..... ~~
.,,. . ..
The following engine condition were maintained constant, -
oept where noted, during the tests:
7linder A 7 linder BE-2600) E-M30)
E@nespeed, rpm...... ..................
Inlet-air temperature, ~ (before-fuel
injection)..............................
@linde~head temperature, % .............
Spark advance, degrees B.T.C. (both
plugs)..................... .............
Compression ratio~........................
Cooling-air temperature, % ...............
Valve timing, crank angle:
Intake valve opene, degrees B.T.C.......
Intake valve cloees, degrees B.T.C......
Exhaust valve opens, de~ees A.T.C......
Ilxhauatvalve cloeee, degreee A.T.C.....
2100
250
450
6:
90
20
130
115
40
2500
20
130
115
40
2100 2230
250 260
450 varied
varied 25
65: 6.7
gb
2020
130 104
115 104
4020
In all oylinder A teets at a epark advance of 20° B.T.C., 2E5-R
fiel wae ueed. The following fuels, for which 3’-3and P-4 ratlnge
were obtained at the MOA Cleveland laboratory~ were compared in
cylinder A In teetm with varied spark advance:
Yuel
l’-
?
rating P-4 rating
octane (kqy-lJavy
number) performance
number)
2f4-R
97~ercent 28-R with ~eroent
xylidines leaded to 6 ml TIIG
per gallon
Kkpercent 2g-R with 2C&percent
triptane leaded to 4.6 niLTIL
per gallon
ahr@9avyper formance nuuiber.
gg.llf I 13299*5 151
%lg 147
r
-.
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Zhe fuel used in all tests with -cylinderB
(grtie 91/56).
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RESULTS MD DISCUSSION
Effect of Exhaust Pressure on Knook-Limitad Performance
!Cestsof cyllnder A at constant fuel-air ratios. - The affect
of exhauet pressure pe was studied with cylln<er B in a series
of tests at conetant fnel-alr ratla at 2100 rpm. The procedure
was to v=y the exhaust pressure and to operate at inoiplent koook
by adjust+lngthe Inlet-air presmre PI. me effects of exhaust
pressure on knock-limlted performance for fuel-air ratioe from
0.055 to 0.10 are prosent~ In figure 3. Because of the diffi-
culty in mnning knock tests at constant fuel-air rattos, some
data were obtained at fuel-air ratios that deviated more than
0.001 from the desired conet&nt value. The fuel-air ratios that
deviated from ths desired comtant values are noted on the data
points for the e-es of indicated mean effective pressure. Cheek
tests (indicated by taile~ ewnbols) rwn at a fuel-air ratio of
0.065with ~ecroasing and increasing exhaust pressure showed that
the results were Unaffecta W the method of running the tests.
That the knock-limlted performsnae was loweredby increasing
the exhaust presmre is illuatratd in figure 3. Little change in
knock limit -8 not8d until the exhaust pressure was about 10
inches of meroury below the inlet-air pressure. At this poht the
knook-llmitad inlet-air pressure and the Indicated mean effeotive
pre6sure began to decrease rmidly, continuing until the exluuzst
pressure was epp=oxi=tely 5 inches of mercwy above the inlet-air
preaeure; the rate of change in knock limit was greatest when the
exhaust preeaure and the inlet-air pressuz-ewere approximately
eqpal. The region of rapid decrease In knock limit, ae definedby
the difference between the Inlet-air and the exhauat pressure, till
hereinafter be referred to as the ‘critioalU M - pe range. For
the data presented lnfl~e 3, the limlte of the critical H - pS
rauge were 10 to -5 inches of mercury. These two values as well as
PI - pe value of O are shown in the figure by dashed lines.
Because ths decreaee In bock-limited performance in the crit-
Gd ~-pe rtingewas greater at fuel-air ratias of approximately
0.065thannt other mixture strengths and because exhaust gasea =e
hottest at a fuel-air ratio of about 0.065 (disoussed in reference
2), the affeota on perfor=nce in the critical pi - pe range can
be attributed to heating of the charge by the residual gasee.
,
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The amount of residual gasec and, coneeqyently, the resultant ef-
fe”cton engine performance depende primarily on cylinder ecavenglng.
Me effect of the difference between inlet-+r E@. @aust preseuree,
pe@lc@8rJ.~ .@ring the-criM cd pi -“”@e““rauge,on cylinder scaven-
,.-..--’ ““‘“ghg ia illustrated in figure 14,in which combustion-airflow is
* @OttOd *8in0t pi - Pe for the data preeented in figure 3.
In order to dhow the effect of the critical ~ - pe range on
knock-limited performance, the data In figure 3 were cross-plotted
at several con~tant exhaast preseuros in figure 5, The relative
shapes of the curves Ehow the effect of critical ~ - pe range and
again indicate that the effect ie greateet at fuel-alr ratioe around
0.065.
Temtm of cylind~A at 2500 P - Knock teet6 at 2500 rpmwere
made to determine whether the cri;i;b PI - pe range would be dif-
ferent at another engine s~ged. The reOZtO of a test at a constant
fuel-air ratio (0.0155)with varied exhauct preeeure, presented in
figure 6, indicate tbt a similar critical ~ - pe range occurred
at this higher engine speed.
Tests of cylinder B. - In order to determine whether the crlti-
Cal pi - pe range.was peculiar to cyllnder & teats were conducted
with a cylinder cf different displacement d with different valve
timing. Essentially the same.type of variation in knock-limited per-
formance with exhaust pressure is to be observed with this cylinder
as with cylinder A. (See fig. 7.)
Check tests of cylinder A.- When the check tests were begun,
.—
the origim.1.cylinder A used in the investigo.tionwas replaced by a
simihr cylinder, hereinafter referred to as ‘check-testncylinder A.
Analysis of the data In figure 3 ~owed t~t check tests Coddbe
run to advantage e.tconstant values of pi - pe by adjusting the
exhsnst preeeure and that a comparison with previous tests could be
made by croes-plotting the d~ta. This procedure obviated the diffi-
culty of running lamck teOtO at con~tant fuel-air retioe. Two tests
at conetant fuel-air ratios (0.065and 0.0g5) were made to check the
crom-plotted data. The check-test data and the crass plots for
checking the test results presented in figures 3 ad 5 are presented
in figures g, 9, and 10. E’orcomparison, the data showing knocb
limited indicated mean effective pressure of figures 5 and 10 are
replotted in figure 11.
The came critical ~ - Pe range was fcund in the check tests
as In the originel teets, although the kuock-limited performance was
higher. The reaecn for the hlghe$ knock-limited performance iB not
1. .
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lmown, but the check teeta were conatdered to be adequate became
they showed effects of exhaust pressure simil= to those observed
In tests with the original cylinder.
The effect of the critical M - pe range 1s shown by the
distortion of the mixture-response curves (figs. 5 and 10) run at
exhaust pressures when the critical range was encountered in con-
trast to the curvee at other exhaust pmeBsures, The dis~ortion
results from the increaae in slope of the curve In the critical
r
Y
e. Ccmparlson of the two cylinders at afuel-air ratio of
0.0 5 (fig. 11) shows a variation i’romlg to 72 percent in the
increase of lamk-limited indicated.mean effective pressure. This
variation resulted because the critical ~ - pe range (figs. 3
and 9) occurred at different exhaust pressures for the two cylinders.
The greater variation shown for lean mixtures relative to rich
mixtures is evidmce that operation in the critical pi - pe range
can account for the greater v;rlation of lean-mixture knock-limited
performance than rich-mlxturs knOOk-limitOd performance.
Mfect of Exhaust Pressure onl?uel Ratings
In order to investigate to what extent a comparison of fuels
can be dfected by the critical pi - Qe range, knock tests of
three Mgh-performance fuels were conducted at atmospheric exhaust
pressure (sea level) and at an exhaust pressure of 15 incheq of mer-
cury absolute (atmospheric pressure at a~roximately lg,000 ft).
Cylinder A was used in tests at variable spark advance at a fuel-
atr ratio of 0.065. The test results, presented in figure 12, show
that the critical ~ - pe range was reached in the tests at
atmospheric exkust pressure (sea level) but not at 15 inches of
mercury absolute. In the critical. pi - pe range, the steepest
drop in knock limit again occurred when pI was eq~ to pe.
A comparison of the high-performancefuels with 2&R et two
exhaust pressures and several spark advances is shown in the fol-
lowlng table:
IIAOAn I!70.m5AQ5 . 7
l?uel *et pres- -Percentageincrease In lmock-
eure, ge limited imep of hl@-pc3form-
kelatlve to 2a.. -R,.
.-
.. ...---..*..-
Spark advance, dagrees B.T.C._
20 25 30 35
97-p=cmt 2f$-Rtith Atmospheric 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3-percent xyl5- (sea level)
dines leaded to 15 in. Hg abs.a 493 694 9*O 7.9 7.9
6 d T@-
gO-percent 2g-R with Atmo9*erlc 597 0=0 o-o 0“0 0“0
20-percent trip- (eea level)
tane leaded to 15 in. Hg abs.a 9.2 12.1 15.5 17.3 lg.9
Q.6 ml ~/gd
aAtmoOmheric pr9ss-creat approximatel~ M,000 ft.
The shapes of the curves in figure 12 and the foregoing com-
parisons show very clearly that exhaust pressure can have a very
marked effect on knock-litited performance and fuel ratings.
COIUUJDING REMARKS
Tho effects of exhaust pressure on kmock-limited performance
were determined in n seriee of tests with two air-cooled, full-
scale, single-cylinder engines, Knoclc-limitedperformance was very
sersitive to exhaust pressure when the inlet-alr preesure was ar
proximately equal to the cxhauet pressure.
When the exhaust preseure was increased in tests at constant
fuel-air ratios, iittle change in knock limit was ncted until the
exhaust pressure was about 10 inches of mercury below the inlet-alr
pr9ssure. At this point the bock limlt began to decrease rapidlY,
continuing until the exhaust press’.arewas approximately 5 inches of
mercury above the Inlet-alr preesure; the rate of change In the
knock limit was greategt when the exhaust pressure and the Mlet-
air pressure were approximately equal.
Mixture-response curves are distorted by the effect of the
relation of inlet-air preesure and exhaust preseure in the region
described in the preceding paragraph. Ccmparlsons.ofknc-limited
---- —
performance of fuels can be greatly sd’fectedby the changee In the
shapes of the mixture-response curves, caused by the effects of
exhaust pressure.. .
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Cmmlttee for Aeronautics,
Cleveland,Ohio,January 5, 1945.
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